
 

 

STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: Canterbury Jockey Club Date: Saturday 11 August 2012 
Weather: Fine 
Track: Heavy (11) 
Rail: True Position 
Stewards: J Oatham (Chairman), N McIntyre, J McLaughlin, N Ydgren  
Typist: C McMullan 

 

GENERAL:  
No issues to report. 

 

SUMMARY: 
Swabbing: SUPERCHARGED, KALGOORLIE BOMBER, JOSEPHINE, GOLDEN MISS, I AM SAM, CAPE 

KINAVERAL, LOGAN JAMES, LAUTENSCHLAGER, WILLY DUGGAN, CRYSTAL DUKE, CANGOWEST 
All runners in Race 6 were pre race blood tested 
 

Suspensions: Race  5 R Hannam TICK TOCK TURBO 
Careless riding 1100 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] suspended 19-24 August inclusive 
(3 days) 

Protests: Nil   

Fines: Race  5&7 L Vaughan OUR BEE JAY and KILPATRICK 
$50 Late declaration of riders [Rule 537(a)] 

Warnings: Race  2 B Grylls PRINCESS LINCOLN 
Shifting ground 1000 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] 

 Race 5 K Myers JACK’S POINT 
Shifting ground 300 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] 

Bleeders: Race 3 ORLOV three month stand down and clearance required 

Horse Actions: Race  6 THE FOX and PENSTAR veterinary clearances required prior to racing again 

Medical Certificates: Nil 

Rider Changes: Nil   

Late Scratchings: Nil   

 
RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 SPEIGHT’S PREMIER HURDLES (3100m) 

THE SYDNEY EXPRESS (R Doherty) and MALACHITE (J Rathbone) came together when jumping the first fence when THE 
SYDNEY EXPRESS jumped outwards. 
KRASE (I Lupton) over raced in the early stages. 
HELIOS (S Moir) and MISTER DEEJAY (R Cully) both struck the fence near the 1100 metres heavily. 
AU NATUREL (S Houston) landed awkwardly after jumping the fence near the 800 metres. AU NATUREL then jumped 
indifferently for the remainder of the race. 
MISTER DEEJAY lay in under pressure in the final straight inconveniencing THE SYDNEY EXPRESS going into the last fence 
which was taken inwards onto KRASE. MISTER DEEJAY continued to lay in making contact with KRASE just short of the 
finish. 
AU NATUREL lost the right front plate during the running. 

Race 2 ECHOES OF HEAVEN @ LINWOOD PARK PREMIER (1400m) 

PISTOLET (R Hutchings) jumped outwards at the start making contact with TAPPY LEE (L Allpress). CREDIT CRUNCH (B 
Moore) then lay out away from TAPPY LEE crowding JEAN GENIE (C Barnes) which shortly after clipped a heel of CREDIT 
CRUNCH and blundered. 
TIDAL WAVE (D Bradley) and BURSTING STONE (S Muniandy) were slow to begin. 
SLAM DUNK (L McKay) began a little awkwardly and had to be steadied shortly after the start when TRICATCHME (K Myers) 
shifted in. K Myers was advised to exercise care. 



 

 

BURSTING STONE raced ungenerously going into the first bend.  
Near the 1000 metres TAPPY LEE which was racing keenly had to be steadied to avoid the heels of PRINCESS LINCOLN (B 
Grylls) which shifted in. SLAM DUNK which was over racing also had to be steadied as a result. B Grylls was issued with a 
warning. 
EXCUSEABLE (L Whelan) and HEZA KOOL KAT (R Black) raced wide without cover throughout. 
EXCUSEABLE lay in under pressure in the final straight. 
When questioned regarding the performance of TAPPY LEE, rider L Allpress advised that in her opinion the mare had failed 
to back up after winning on Wednesday. 
PRINCESS LINCOLN lost the right hind plate during the running. 

Race 3 GLADSOME LODGE PREMIER (2000m) 

SUPERVISOR (R Hannam) raced wide throughout. 
ACQUIT (L Allpress) and NEGOTIATE (R Myers) were slow to begin. 
CONSERVES LA FOI (C Johnson) over raced in the early stages. 
R Doherty (ALL ABOUT ALF) advised that the gelding had failed to handle today’s track conditions. 
A post race veterinary examination of ORLOV which raced poorly found the gelding to have bled from both nostrils and is 
now subject to the mandatory three month stand down. 

Race 4 ZILCO PREMIER PREMIER (1600m) 

ZANE BAY (R Hutchings) was slow to begin. 
FAALTLESS (R Hannam) began awkwardly and raced ungenerously when being restrained in the early stages. 
AMIGO (L Robinson) over raced in the middle stages. 
SKIRMISH (K Myers) made contact with ON THE TAKE (T Direen) when shifting out to obtain clear running passing the 350 
metres. 

Race 5 BRACKENFIELD HUNT PREMIER OPEN (1400m) 

Trainer G Eade advised that COMANCHE GOLD had received some treatment earlier in the week for a foot problem in the 
left foreleg but had not missed any work. A pre race veterinary examination of COMANCHE GOLD passed the gelding fit to 
run. 
OUR BEE JAY (D Bradley) was slow to begin.  
PYCOK FLYER (A Forbes) shifted in at the start and crowded I AM SAM (R Hutchings) and CHASE THE SUN (C Johnson). 
FONEELEVEN (C Lunn) raced three wide without cover throughout. 
R Hannam admitted a charge of careless riding in that he permitted his mount TICK TOCK TURBO to shift inwards near the 
1100 metres when not sufficiently clear of FLYING ALIBI (L Allpress) which was checked, hampering OUR BEE JAY (D 
Bradley). After hearing submissions the Judicial Committee suspended R Hannam’s licence to ride in races for 3 days from 
the conclusion of racing on Saturday 18 August until the conclusion of racing on Friday 24 August, three riding days. 
GUESSING (D Walsh) over raced in the middle stages.  
COMANCHE GOLD (L Robinson) lay out under pressure crowding FONEELEVEN onto the hindquarters of I AM SAM near the 
350 metres. 
Near the 300 metres JACK’S POINT (K Myers) shifted out to obtain clear running hampering COMANCHE GOLD. K Myers 
was issued with a warning. 

Race 6 RACECOURSE HOTEL & MOTOR LODGE 138TH GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE (5600m) 

THE FOX (S Phelan) misjudged the third fence. 
CAPE KINAVERAL (C Singer) jumped inwards at the fence near the 1000 metres hampering LOGAN JAMES. 

PENSTAR (S Houston) put in a poor jump at that same fence. 
THE FOX was retired from the race prior to the second last fence when tailed off. Rider S Phelan advised that the gelding 
had made abnormal breathing noises. THE FOX underwent a veterinary examination with the connections advised that the 
gelding must undergo an endoscopic examination and provide a veterinary clearance prior to racing again. 
PENSTAR pulled up sore following the race, being dismounted and led back to the enclosure. A post race veterinary 
examination of PENSTAR revealed a rupture to its off front suspensory with the connections advised that a veterinary 
clearance is required prior to the gelding racing again. 

Race 7 HEAT STORE PREMIER (1800m) 

GEE OH (R Hutchings) lost its footing at the start and was slow away as a result.  
ZLATO (B Moore) raced wide without cover throughout. 
WINNING GENES (L Allpress) over raced in the middle stages. 
GEE OH shifted out near the 350 metres inconveniencing KNIGHTONTHETOWN (A Forbes).  

Race 8 CHRISTCHURCH CASINO WINTER CLASSIC HANDICAP (1800m) 

CRYSTAL DUKE (R Hannam) reared at the start losing several lengths. 
INTRANSIGENT (D Walsh) was slow to begin. 
WINDWHISTLE (H Tinsley) raced three wide without cover throughout. 

Race 9 VERNON & VAZEY PREMIER (1200m) 



 

 

CIVICS ROCK (A Forbes) was inclined to lay in under pressure in the final straight. 
MERRYMAKER (K Williams) had to shift ground near the 200 metres and again near the 100 metres to obtain clear running. 

 


